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Senseless
Vandalism or
Disturbing
Criminal
Activity?
Wendy Mitchell

What first appeared to be a strange
form of vandalism occurred on
Witty Beach Road, sometime
between dusk on October 30,
when the incident may have been
heard and November 6 when the
vandalism was discovered. Eugene
Poulin’ s deer fence was cut in two
places; in one place the wire was
snipped from top to bottom and
rolled back; 40 feet further down
a large hole had been cut and the
tags carefully bent back. This fence
has two obvious gates which are
unlocked, so why cut it?
Correcting the damage done
will be expensive. To patch 20
feet of fence Eugene will have
to buy a full roll of paige wire at
$700 per roll, plus the needed 2x4
reinforcing, not to mention time
and labour costs.
Eugene follows in the footsteps
of his father-in-law Johnny Bligh
and is a generous and big-hearted
man whose door is always open to
those in need.
Eugene Poulin looks in dismay at the damage done to his deer fence. Photo by Wendy Mitchell

Metchosin
Writers
Are Simply
the Tops
Johnny Carline

In September, the Times Colonist
brought to its readers’ attention
that Metchosin author David
McArthur had won the Readers’
Favourite International Book
Award in the best preschool
picture book category for his book
What Does A Caterpillar Do?,
published in 2020.
Readers’ Favourite is, according to the Times Colonist, one
of the “largest book review and
award contest websites” and the
Metchosin author’s book “was
chosen from thousands of contestants from over a dozen countries,” so this was an outstanding
achievement.
In October, the Metchosin
Muse reported that Mushrooms
of British Columbia, written

by Metchosin residents Andy
MacKinnon and Kem Luther, was
second in the British Columbia
best sellers list for all books, not
just non-fiction. We asked “is
there room at the top for Andy
and Kem?”
At a recent Metchosin Council
meeting, Mayor Ranns announced
that there was indeed room at the
top for our Metchosin duo because their book has now topped
the charts. It has gone to number
one on the best sellers list!
It is nothing short of awesome
that a little village like Metchosin
could have not one but two such
literary triumphs in a single year.
The humble scribblers on the
Muse team respectfully doff their
caps and raise their quills in salute
to David, Andy and Kem – authors extraordinaire.

What would possess anyone to
do this? RCMP said it looks like
poachers as there has been a report of the same in the Highlands.
This prompted Eugene’s nephew
to remind him that at dusk on
October 30, they heard two blasts,
which they assumed were fireworks. The RCMP suggested the
holes were cut by someone hunting deer; the first smaller hole to
get into the field and the second
to drag the carcass out.
Discharging firearms in a populated area was rightfully banned
in the 70s after a girl was shot
while standing on her front porch
on Stillmeadow Road. Before
that, duck season at Witty’s
Beach used to be like a wild west
show with hunters armed with all
manner of weapons.
So, what appeared initially
to be an annoying and baffling
act of vandalism now appears to
be a serious concern of dangerous and illegal activity. Anyone
with helpful information should
contact the RCMP to help them
stop this kind of activity before it
goes any further.
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Letters to the Editor
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Muse October Edition
I wanted to express my pleasure at your latest edition, particularly the centre spread. You list the small
roadside businesses as well as farms that sell directly
to the public and Lesley Preston even found her way
to Herlihy Place, a small cul-de-sac off Arden Road.
Is there a booklet detailing the names and addresses,
plus the types of wares? This could be sold in our
village centre at a low cost of production.
In another point, I would like to compliment
our Fire Dept. for the reflective rings around fire
hydrants. They show up well at night and I haven’t
seen them on any other municipalities’ hydrants.
Good idea.
Sincerely
Jane MacNab

Editor’s comment: We know of no such booklet, but
it sounds like a good idea. In the meantime, you may
want to go to our online past issues and look in the
June, 2021 edition (www.metchosinmuse.ca) for the
All Things Metchosin article which lists the names and
addresses of many local businesses including farm
produce, food and drink, and flowers and nurseries.
The Christmas Shopping article in this edition also
provides similar information, including the vendors at
the Metchosin Farmers’ Market.

Editors Exchange Roles at Metchosin
Muse Society’s 2021 AGM
Johnny Carline

In the spirit of rotating and sharing tasks and continual development of the team, Johnny Carline and
Allen Jones proposed they exchange roles. Allen will take over as President and Senior Editor while Johnny
becomes Vice President and Co-editor. They will both continue editing alternate editions of the Muse with
Allen assuming the leadership position on business and administrative matters. Linda Spiller will continue as
Treasurer and Jennifer Burgis as Secretary.

Editor’s
Musings
Johnny Carline

At the recent AGM of the
Metchosin Muse Society, as outgoing President, I reflected on the last
two years. At the Board’s request, a
condensed version appears here as
this month’s editor’s musings.
“2020 and 2021 were the most
challenging years the Muse has
faced. While COVID-19 affected
the whole world in more serious
ways, it still made life difficult for
us – wiping out our ability to have
face-to-face meetings.
Planning, editing and proofreading all had to be done remotely. Proofreaders had to work
individually, not accumulating
corrections from what others had
done. Editors had to work from
several electronic copies of the
proofread articles instead of one
marked up physical copy. It all
took so much longer.
It also diminished the social dynamism of the process.
Exchanging ideas about the next
issues or about language issues
(always fun) were essentially
impossible. It risked threatening
the camaraderie and commitment
of the team.
Amazingly the team survived
all that and continued to produce a high-quality community
newspaper. The stories were
written and edited, photographs
taken, the paper designed and
reviewed, printed, collected and
distributed. We didn’t miss a beat.
The Metchosin Muse carried on
informing the community, lifting
their spirits whenever we could.
In 2020, we published nine
16-page editions and two 12-page
editions, two with four pages in
colour, in an attempt to bring a bit
of extra cheer when COVID-19

made things dark and uncertain.
These were immensely popular.
We can only afford to do this
strategically, but should continue
to do so.
In 2021, we have published
nine 16-page editions (one in
colour) and, as a result of resolute
editing and creative layout, just
two 20-page editions (where we
lose money).
We have now had two full
years of expanding our focus to
include articles on more controversial local issues. Initial
concerns that this might lead to
the paper becoming politically
aligned and stirring up controversy have been replaced by
feedback that we have succeeded
in increasing our readers’ knowledge of issues about which they
were previously uninformed, and
that we have maintained a reputation for being scrupulously fair in
presenting all sides of an issue.
At the same time, we have
remained a solid source of information on the activities, past
and upcoming, of our various
community organizations and
continued to publish human
interest stories of various individuals and groups in the community which engage the interest
of our readers and help promote a
sense of community. The success
of the Metchosin Muse has been,
and hopefully will continue to be,
achieved by constantly building
on the achievements of Muse
teams gone by.
On the business side, our
Treasurer has brought a comforting sense of our finances being

in order. The big fund-raising
request of a couple of years ago
really helped and, by continually
trying to control our costs and
raise our revenues, there should
be no need to repeat the request
for some time.
Our advertisers have maintained their financial support and
we try to reciprocate with support
for them in the paper.
The process of the final review
of the paper and its printing has
run very smoothly, despite occasional glitches by the printer in
printing quality, particularly of
photographs. Trying to improve
that might be an objective to be
pursued more vigorously in 2022.
Similarly, the distribution of our
paper to Canada Post and to other
outlets continues to run smoothly.
During COVID, and reflecting the need to economize, we
reduced our run size from 3000 to
2700, and the number of outlets
we supply down to seven.
Finally, after much exploration
and soul-searching, we finally
secured proper media insurance –
this will be an ongoing expensive
but necessary undertaking.
I conclude by saying how
proud and humbled I have been
to have been your president and
editor during this period. The
Muse team is the most dedicated
and competent team to work with
and also the nicest and most supportive. We can look forward to
2022 with satisfaction for what we
have achieved and optimism that
we will keep it up and maybe even
do better.”
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Christmas Shopping

An Opportunity to Support Local Businesses
Johnny Carline

Regardless of religious belief,
the ‘Christmas Season’ is
a time for finding ways to
express our gratitude for
and affection towards the
friends and family whom
we love. And, if we really get
into the spirit of the season,
even towards those whom
we perhaps don’t love quite
so much.
Increasingly the sustainability ethic is encouraging
people to seek non-material
ways of doing this, such
as by a deed of kindness
or the sharing of an event.
Those are good things to
do. Nonetheless, it seems
to be deep in our DNA to
also express those feelings
through sharing food and
exchanging gifts and, if kept

in reasonable proportion,
I for one have no problem
with that.
What that also does is
to provide an opportunity
to express our gratitude for
and affection towards some
people we perhaps don’t usually think of in that way, and
in a manner that we don’t
usually think of as being a
gesture of goodwill. That is
to patronize the local businesses who have served this
community for most of the
year, by acquiring from them
nice gifts or good food for
the season’s festivities.
Those businesses are, of
course, selling us things in
the hope of at least making
a living and hopefully a little
profit. But those businesses
are more than that. Over the
summer I had the pleasure
of organizing the Shopping
Basket Project which was

intended to lift the spirits of
residents of and visitors to
Metchosin. It encouraged
people to enjoy Metchosin
by visiting some of the many
businesses that serve us. As
an incentive, we had people
fill out comment cards and
promised to reward one of
them with a basket of donated goodies. Participating
businesses were asked to
donate to that basket and I
expected to perhaps fill one
basket with a couple of hundred dollars' worth of stuff.
Instead, we received donations from local businesses
sufficient to fill three baskets
with around seven hundred
dollars' worth of commodities each – everything from
vegetables and eggs to high
quality pottery and precious gems. In fact, one of
the most generous donors
was someone who had no

Christmas Farmers’ Market Vendors
Arm Kandy Creations; lovely stone and
beaded jewellery.

Mike Downey; beautifully turned wooden
bowls and more.

Bits and Bobs; amazingly creative kitchen
ware and aprons, children’s toys, intricate
handcrafted sewn cards and beautiful shopping bags.

Molly’s Fish & Chips; a favourite feast for
hungry vendors and a customer’s go-to.

Doris’ Delights; beautiful unique
jewellery pieces.
Earthly Delights; crunchy granola, brownies,
felted goods and more.
Grams & Granny Crafts; Christmas oven
towels, shaped metal bookmarks, Christmas
gift card holders, Christmas zipper pulls and
hot chocolate packs.
Gumboot Bakery; a long-standing and well
known baker providing wonderful baked
goods for the heart and soul.
Island Chef Pepper Co; all the flavour you
can put in a bottle to awaken your tastebuds
to a new height.
JD’s Sunshine Jams & Such; food wizardry
on a grand scale with so many flavours and
choices, you will be amazed!
Jardin de Lavande; art and functionality has
joined in a lovely creation of beautiful and
useful items for your home.
John’s Unique Pens; the most amazing designs creating a real joy to write with.

Simply Pure Bodyworks; small batch, handmade, mostly vegan body-care products, with
an eye to environmentally friendly packaging.
Sooke Artisan Bakery; a well-known baker
providing gluten-free, vegan and very delicious baked goods.
Sea Bluff Farm; a loved local supplier, feeding so many with tenacity and great veggies.
So Simple; bath, body and home products
made with pure essential oils. Simple, clean
and natural.
Still Meadow Farm; a loved local supplier,
providing a large selection of frozen meats to
make your dinners robust.
The Gentle Knitter; famous for her stolen
hydro-pole octopus, a local knitting master,
creating complex designs and the finest socks.
Pottery By Ik; beautiful and functional pottery homeware that will be a favourite to use
and to give as a gift.
Parry Bay Sheep Farm; yet another loved
local supplier, providing tourists with fields
of jumping lambs to photograph and many
diners with tasty dinners.

Littler Farm’s Creations; farm bounty at its
finest with tasty delights all round.

Victorian Patchworks; from the most comfortable knitted hats and socks, to cozy quilts
and scarves, and a side of scrumptious bakery
treats, you can spend a lot of time here!

Lillian Hutson Designs Bath & Beauty; naturally inspired eco-conscious bath and beauty
products, created with respect, passion and
love on beautiful Vancouver Island.

Wasauksing Maple Products; the best
authentic Canadian maple syrup in bulk and
made into treats, from their family to all of
ours; so yummy.

retail function and could not
benefit from the project in
any business sense, just the
satisfaction of doing something for the community.
Not all the customers of these businesses are
from Metchosin. Indeed,
a survey of Metchosin
Farmers’ Market customers revealed that over 80%
of them came from outside
our boundaries. Yet vendors
at the market gave generously to swell those shopping baskets. The same story
went for businesses scattered
through Metchosin. They
all see themselves as part of
this community, love this
community, and share in
the desire to see the village
thrive as a community.
The Metchosin Farmers’
Market will be open each
Sunday until December 5; so
check out the list of vendors

who plan to be there through
wind and rain to give you
the opportunity to acquire
Christmas gifts, stocking
stuffers and good food. Also
check out the list of some
other vendors, who participated in the Shopping Basket
project where you might find
gifts or food to meet your
holiday wish list. We don’t
know when all these vendors
will be open, so it may be
wise to check them out early.
For a complete list of businesses that participated in
the project, including farm
stands, who are all worth a
visit, see page 11 of the June
edition of the Muse, accessible online at
www.metchosinmuse.ca
Have a Merry, Local
Christmas!

Other Local
Christmas Shopping
Opportunities
'Chosin Pottery (Judi Dyelle), 4283 Metchosin
Road; exquisite pottery for people who love really beautiful things.
Metchosin ArtPod, 4495 Happy Valley Road; amazingly good creative art by local artists.
Old Barn Books, 4450 Happy Valley Road; opens
at the same time as the Farmers’ Market (Sunday at
11:00am), great gifts for your favourite readers.
Le Soleil Jewellers, 1070 Brookview Drive – not a retail outlet so telephone about timing if you are considering having something special made for someone special.
250-388-5162.
Nootka Rose Milling, 4480 Happy Valley Road; local
fresh bread or flour from local grain to bake your own.
Galloping Goose Sausage Company, 4484 Lindholm
Road; great sausages for Christmas breakfast – or lunch
– or dinner.
Metchosin Farm, 542 Wootton Road; unique and
varied seed collections and plants to stuff the stockings
of the gardener in your life.
Down to Earth Gardens and Nursery, 1096 Derrien
Place; if you can’t fit a tree under your tree there are
plenty more gardening delights here to choose from.
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Council News
DECEMBER 2021

COVID-19 Update – Municipal Operations and Council Meetings
The District of Metchosin Hall continues to be closed to the public until further notice. Wherever
possible, business functions and services will continue, by telephone, email, virtual meetings and by appointment (if absolutely necessary). If you have any questions, please contact the Office at 250-474-3167,
or by email at info@metchosin.ca.
Municipal Hall Holiday Closure
The Municipal Offices will be closed from noon, Christmas Eve, December 24 and will reopen on
Tuesday, January 4, 2022 at 8:00 am.
Outstanding Property Taxes to Accrue Interest beginning in January
If you have unpaid 2021 property taxes, please make payment arrangements in order to avoid interest
charges beginning in January 2022. Metchosin offers a property tax monthly payment program and can
work with you to arrange payments for outstanding taxes. Claim your Home Owner Grant prior to the
end of the year at gov.bc.ca/homeownergrant.
Public Works
As we are still in the rainy season, residents are reminded to clear leaves and debris from driveway culverts to help prevent flooding. It is also property owners’ responsibility to ensure that water and gravel
from your driveway does not enter onto the road.
When the weather brings freezing temperatures, please give our public works crew room on the roads
as they maneuver salt and sand trucks. Ice control and snowplough service is provided on a priority
route basis with Happy Valley, Metchosin, William Head, Rocky Point and Kangaroo Roads being top
priority followed by BC Transit and school routes, then all other roads.
The Backpack Project
The District of Metchosin will be participating again this year in The Backpack Project and will have
a donation box outside of the main entrance of the Municipal Hall during office hours – Monday
through Friday from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. The Backpack Project is an annual local initiative, which
provides necessities and comfort items (new items only) on Christmas Day and throughout the year,
to people in Metchosin who are homeless. Your support helps bring hope and dignity to those vulnerable in our community.
District of Metchosin Meeting Schedule – December 2021
Please see meeting dates and times for the upcoming month. Meetings are held via Zoom unless otherwise stated. All meetings begin at 7:00 pm. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, meetings are subject to cancellation. For updated information please refer to our website.
Dec 1.....................................Healthy Community Advisory Select Committee
Dec 6.....................Finance & Environment Committee and Council Meeting
Dec 13........................................... Planning Committee, Parks Committee and
Public Works Committee
Dec 20.......................................................................................... Council Meeting
Dec 21......................................................... Parks & Trails Advisory Committee

Metchosin Municipal Hall
www.metchosin.ca 250-474-3167 – info@metchosin.ca

250-478-0422
Compassionate, professional,
courteous care.
Your pets… our family

Caring for pets in the Westshore
since 1981. We are proud to be
members of this growing
community.

Mayor Ranns
Clarifies Remarks
on Beecher Bay as
Developer of CMBP
Johnny Carline

The November 2021 Metchosin
Muse contained an article on the
proposed industrial development
of the Centre Mountain Business
Park (CMBP), where it was reported that “Mayor Ranns advises
that the developer of the site is
actually a company established by
Beecher Bay ...”
At the November 8 Council
meeting, Jay Shukin, President of
the Association for the Protection
of Rural Metchosin (APRM),
questioned this statement as it was
his understanding that the site
was being developed by a group of
companies led by Keycorp.
Mayor Ranns then clarified
that his statement was not intended to mean that the company
established by Beecher Bay was
the only developer of the site;
there are others. (There are in fact
three owners of the site: Keystone,
Oakcrest Park Estates and Beecher
Bay). What his statement was
intended to do was draw attention
to the fact that Beecher Bay was
both ‘the developer of the site’
(the phrase is an accurate quote,
the Mayor used it twice in the
interview) and a signatory to the
Reconciliation Agreement with
Langford and Metchosin.
This, in the Mayor’s view,
placed Langford and Metchosin
in the position where imposing

any serious impediment to the
development of the site owned
by Beecher Bay could violate that
agreement or at least the spirit
of it. This becomes relevant in
assessing Langford’s decision to
grant (i.e., not refuse) a variance
permit to allow development of
the site without access to CRD
water and sewer, on at least a temporary basis. The other two companies who own the site were not
signatories to the Reconciliation
Agreement, and so Beecher Bay
is the only developer of the site
affected by the point Mayor Ranns
intended to make.
One can see, therefore, how
in this context the phrase ‘the
developer of the site’ came to be
used and although ‘one of the
developers of the site’ might have
avoided drawing any misleading
inferences, those inferences were
not intended. The Muse believes
that the Mayor’s statement makes
sense and resolves any confusion,
and the Muse is pleased to publish
his clarification.

LIGHTHOUSE
Painting
Clean
Reliable
& Local

Interior & Exterior
20 Years Experience
WCB Insured • Free Estimates

1-250-509-0439 | shwnbrwn@icloud.com
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District Bylaw Enforcement Reviews – Are We Making Progress?

#2: Analysis of the Outcomes

#1: The Process
Johnny Carline

On October 26, the District
Planning Committee held a
Bylaw Enforcement Workshop to
continue the work on reviewing
the bylaw enforcement process.
There was no notice of the meeting in the Schedule of October
meetings provided to, and
published by, the Muse. Chair
of the Planning Committee,
Councillor Kahakauwila, made
reference to the upcoming
meeting at the October Council
meeting on October 25 and the
agenda for the meeting and the
relevant staff report appeared on
the District’s website four or five
days before the meeting.
If you did the obvious thing,
clicking on the notice of the workshop, you didn’t find it. If you
assumed that it was a committee
meeting and clicked on that button, you would only find Council
Advisory Committees. Only if you
clicked on the Council Meeting,
continued scrolling down that file,
beyond all the Council meeting
agendas, would you have eventually found the workshop agenda.
You didn’t need logic, just persistence. For whatever reason, there
was only sparse public attendance.
Councillor Kahakauwila
chaired and explained that there
would be a brief opening period
for public input then a discussion
of the draft policies by, and limited
to, committee members, and
finally a brief opportunity for final
questions and comments from the
public. The meeting was scheduled
to last for less than two hours.
A number of public comments
were critical of the process, particularly the lack of notice and that
this was not what people understood as a workshop with opportunity for free discussion between
the public and elected official and
staff. The central substantive criticism was the lack of attention paid
to the persistent request that the
District at least do a cost benefit
analysis of changing to an inhouse
enforcement officer system.
It is worth recalling that the
bylaw enforcement process
leapt into prominence with a
public session sponsored by the
Association for the Protection of
Rural Metchosin (APRM) on May

15, 2019. All of Council except for
Mayor Ranns attended. Three case
studies were presented of allegedly
blatant violations of soil deposition bylaws along with an assessment of Metchosin’s process in
the light of the then-recent report
produced by BC’s Ombudsperson,
and a comparison with Saanich’s
process. Councillors reacted
favourably stating that “positive
changes can be made” and that
the session was “useful input to
the workshops planned by the
District in the fall.”
There were no fall workshops
and nothing much happened
until the Chief Administrative
Officer (CAO) drafted a Bylaw
Enforcement Policy Review
report, which went through
Planning Committee in January,
2021 and formed the basis of a
workshop on March 29, 2021.
There, critical public comments
focussed on the complaint-based
process and the voluntary compliance process. The former was
thought to put too much onus on
residents to know the bylaws and
to risk interpersonal conflict in
complaining about a neighbour.
The need to appoint a bylaw
enforcement officer, or at least do
a cost-benefit analysis to determine the advisability of making
such an appointment, was urged
upon Council. The administration of the voluntary compliance
process was seen as needing
more emphasis on the fundamental purpose of the bylaws (e.g.
protecting the environment) and
avoiding the risk that offenders
use it as a way of circumventing
those bylaws.
A further seven months later
brings us to the second workshop,
two years and five months after
the initial APRM’s session. At this
latest session Chair Kahakauwila
expressed the hope that they
would have a new policy to work
with at the end of the session.
What followed was a detailed
review by committee members
of the language of the draft and
further public comment in the few
minutes before adjournment. The
results of this process are analysed
in the accompanying article.

Johnny Carline

The CAO presented two draft
policies, the Bylaw Enforcement
Policy and the Complaint Policy,
which significantly overlapped.
This seemed to puzzle committee members and the public, and
direction was given for staff to
combine the two. Good decision.
The early part of the draft
policies focussed on how the
complaints-based system is
intended to work, particularly
the Complaints Communication
Process, addressing frustrations
expressed by citizens who made
complaints and felt ignored. This
was certainly progress for which
credit is due. A possible further
improvement would be to amend
the statement retained from the
old policy that “a response to a
complainant may be withheld if
legal action is pending”. Even if
limited, some response would at
least keep complainants informed
that some action is being taken.
However, two deeper issues
do not appear to have been adequately addressed. First, the repeated calls for at least a cost-benefit analysis of an in-house bylaw
enforcement officer were simply
swept aside by the statement that
the District “does not have the
resources to formally review properties on a regular basis in order
to determine whether or not its
various bylaws are being complied
with at all times.” No analysis or
options have been presented to
support this statement, which in
itself appears to overstate (why “at
all times”?) the request. It does
tend to suggest that philosophical opposition to a more rigorous
bylaw enforcement process is
driving this position every bit as
much as financial constraints.
The second issue resides in the
policy statement that “An identifiable complaint is required for
evidentiary purposes. Therefore,
complaints are considered only
when a fully-completed form is
received.” This might be valid for
noise bylaw complaints where
the direct evidence is fleeting
and complaints indeed become
evidence. But for other regulatory
bylaws, the evidence is usually
physical and lasting and the
complaint should be no more

MY-CHO
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quaint country atmosphere
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Tuesday - Sunday 11:00 am - 8:00 pm | Closed Mondays

EN
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delivery after 4pm
250-474-5576

than a catalyst for enforcement.
Moreover, the statement suggests
that even egregious breaches
would be ignored in the absence
of a complaint, which might conceivably create some legal liability.
When this was raised in the
workshop, Mayor Ranns agreed
and suggested bylaws were in fact
sometimes enforced without complaints. However, the CAO repeated that this was a complaintsbased policy, implying exclusively
so, which protected the District
against suits for non-enforcement.
She indicated she would look for
some “weasel words” to address
the comment.
One might wonder how the
citizens’ pleas to consider a more
thorough bylaw enforcement system got translated into a message
to search for “weasel words” to
protect the District against possible legal consequences of bylaw
non-enforcement.
The last part of the policy
deals with the “voluntary compliance” system of enforcement and
proposed improvements included
the requirement for a “written
contract” specifying how and
when an offender should achieve
compliance, and criteria for when
“tickets” should be issued to enforce the bylaws. This is progress
which again deserves credit.
One omission was that even serious breaches of bylaws were not
included as a criterion for issuing
tickets. Hopefully this was a mere
oversight which will be fixed now
it has been identified.
But even if unintentional,
this seems to reflect an attitude
underlying this entire section.
If one considers, for example,
driving offences, ticketing and
fines are almost automatic with

the occasional ‘let off’. In contrast, ticketing appears still to be
seen as a last resort for breaching
Metchosin municipal bylaws and
very rarely pursued. The direction
to staff or a bylaw enforcement
officer to directly enforce serious
bylaw infractions does not yet appear to be over the horizon.
As a result, potential scofflaws
wishing to avoid any expense and
inconvenience of complying with
bylaws will continue to be encouraged by the knowledge that no
complaint means no problem, and
that if by chance caught by a complaint, the worst they are likely
to face is having to do, without
penalty, what they should have
done in the first place. This lies at
the heart of why many Metchosin
residents are dissatisfied with
Metchosin’s bylaw enforcement
system and why just wordsmithing these draft policies will not
change that.

Groundwater and
Farmers of Metchosin
Special Meeting
Cllr. Marie-Térèse Little

On Thursday December 2 at 10:00 am, a virtual meeting will be held
to discuss Groundwater licensing issues with Mr. Andrew Petersen,
P.Eng, Water Management Specialist. All Metchosin residents are
welcome to call in to attend the meeting. If you divert or use groundwater for non-domestic purposes, you must now obtain a water
license and pay water fees and rentals.
This change came into effect with the Water Sustainability Act on
February 29, 2016. If you are an existing non-domestic groundwater
user (most farmers), you must apply within the six-year transition
period to maintain your date of precedence. If you submit your application on or before March 1, 2022 your one-time application fee
will be waived. Domestic water users on wells do not need a license
but they are encouraged to register their well. This information
and tips about how to complete the application, and why, will be
discussed at this special Metchosin meeting.
For more information and a link to the meeting please contact Councillor Marie-Térèse Little at mtlittle@metchosin.ca or
250.508.8756.

Your Local News Source
Fair • Balanced
Community Oriented

Tue & Wed: 4-9 pm | Thu-Sun 11 am-9 pm | Closed Mondays
Check our website for updates! www.mychosencafe.com

Corner of Happy Valley and Metchosin Roads
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Pearson College UWC

Student Green and Clean
Teams Beautify Metchosin

Faculty member Geoffrey Tindyebwa (far left) with his KULE/CAS student group, following a successful
day of greening and cleaning the roadsides in Metchosin. Photo by Dawn Boshcoff
Dawn Boshcoff,
Volunteer/Homestay Coordinator

Metchosin residents are among
the most environmentally-conscious folks you may ever meet.
Ask any current or past student!
So, after a pandemic interlude last
year, Pearson College students
from more than 80 countries
around the world are again
joining Metchosinites to pick up
discarded trash from roadside
ditches, along walking paths
and on beaches. Sustainability is
baked into the mission statement
of the College and the entire
18-school worldwide United
World College movement, so it’s
not unusual to see pairs of walking teens collecting trash in the
district as they take up their role
again as caretakers and stewards
of our shared community.
Students along the roadside
and on trails are part of Pearson’s
CAS (Creativity, Action and
Service) and Kambuka Universal
Learning Experiences (KULE)

groups, involved in community
service projects throughout the
school year. Their mission is
to make a difference locally by
tackling environmental concerns,
assisting not-for-profit organizations, meeting locals and spending time with host families for
project weeks, winter holidays,
overnight stays and weekends.
Geoffrey Tindyebwa, Pearson
teacher and founder and director of the KULE Foundation,
says, “Our students benefit most
through learning beyond classrooms and beyond borders,”
an approach which supports
the College’s mission to make
education a force to unite people,
nations and cultures for peace and
a sustainable future.
Pearson students enjoy meeting people throughout the Greater

Victoria area and welcome the opportunity to chat and talk about
their unique, two-year pre-university school in Metchosin.
The College is always recruiting for its Host Family Volunteer
Program that sees people in
Metchosin and throughout
the region open their doors to
Pearson students for a meal or
an overnight or weekend stay in
a Canadian family home. If you
would like to join our extended
Pearson family, by hosting one of
these exceptional students, please
call 250-216-6974 or visit
www.pearsoncollege.ca to
learn more.

Join APRM’s Team of
Council Watchers!
Jay Shukin & Pattie Whitehouse

For over a decade, the APRM’s
note-takers have kept Metchosin
residents informed about Council
decisions and how they are made.
We are recruiting new team members for 2022.
“Unlike Council minutes,
the APRM notes are circulated
directly to members and other
residents shortly after meetings.
They include not just Council’s
decisions, but summaries of the
discussion leading to a decision,” said coordinator Pattie
Whitehouse.
The role involves attending
assigned Council and Standing
Committee meetings to take notes
and summarize proceedings.
Typically, each note-taker covers
five of the approximately 30 meetings in a year.

Special attention is given to issues where Council is considering
an important decision such as a
rezoning or community concerns
such as traffic safety. Note-takers
also document the often lively
public participation sessions that
start each meeting.
With Council meetings taking
place via Zoom due to COVID-19
measures, note-taking is done
from home during the meeting.
Note-takers benefit from the availability of the recordings posted
soon after each meeting.
For new residents of
Metchosin, note-taking is not
only a great way to learn about the
community, but also to contribute
actively to it. If you are interested in this role or if you want
to receive APRM’s council notes,
please contact us at
metchosinaprm@gmail.org

Deadline for
Groundwater
Licensing
Looms Large!
Bonnie Farris

Anybody who operates a business
in BC and obtains water from
a well or dugout needs to have
applied for a licence on or before
February 28, 2022. The application
fee for wells existing before March
1, 2016 will be waived and the
“first in time, first in right” for that
well will be established if the application is made before March 1.
The rate charged for groundwater use will be the same as the
rate for people drawing water
with a licence for surface water
use. Domestic well users do not
need to apply; the groundwater
licensing is a means of monitoring
water allocation for businesses.
This long overdue measure
(stemming from the Water
Sustainability Act, 2016) will

Hedging &
Special Orders
Winter Hours • Open by appointment
Call 250-474-6005 or Email numafarms@shaw.ca
Regular hours resumed in Feb or March depending on the weather

help safeguard this undervalued
resource and help sustain our
streams and aquifers. This is particularly important for people in
Metchosin where we rely on water
from Aquifer 606, a low productivity, high vulnerability aquifer.
With more wells drawing
from it, and the threat of the new
Centre Mountain Business Park
at least “temporarily” tapping in
to it, we could possibly see water
shortages in the future.
Businesses may be fined and
required to stop using water if
they don’t have a licence, and that
could mean saying goodbye to
fresh locally grown produce and
the raising of livestock here.
Unfortunately, to date, only
about a quarter of those businesses affected have submitted
applications (and those tend to
be the larger industries such as oil
and gas). This is due in large part
to poor communication on the
government’s part, skepticism on
landowners’ part, and the onerous
process involved.
It is critical, however, for
landowners to have a groundwater
licence as it ensures their right to
a certain volume of water and protects against overuse by new users
and future development. You may
have historic use of groundwater,
but if you don’t get your application in by the deadline, you fall to
the back of the line. “After March
1, 2022, you will need to apply as a
new applicant, your priority date
will be the date of the application
and your application could be refused if there is not enough water.”
Information about the application process can be found at:
groundwater.gov.bc.ca and people
can apply online or contact:
FrontCounter BC for help. The
application fee of $250 is waived if
your submission is in by March 1.
It’s a great idea for domestic
users to register (not license)
their wells. This aids the Province
in creating a baseline for determining future water allocation.
https://bit.ly/3CzPpSD
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Top Left: Antique organ takes centre stage in this glimpse of pioneer religious artefacts. Top Right New Museum Society Board of Directors: Bob Burgis (VP), Bert Harrison
(Treasurer), Judith van Manen, Jeremy Rayner, Jon Barrs, Bob Houston, Suzanne Bowen (Secretary), and Jim MacPherson (President). Bottom Left: Restored model of heritage
house located on the ground floor of the Pioneer Museum. Bottom Right: Something cooking on the new upper floor of the Pioneer Museum? All Photos by Allen Jones

Metchosin Museum Society AGM
Allen Jones

The Annual General Meeting of
the Metchosin Museum Society
was held in the Community
House on October 23. There was
a good showing of old and new
members and a new Board was
elected for the coming year. The
election was directed by Johnny
Carline – a busy man when not
editing the Muse.
Pat Holloway was standing
down as president and she was
replaced by Jim MacPherson. Bob
Burgis became vice-president and
Bob Houston is the new treasurer
(taking over from Bert Harrison).
Suzanne Bowen is to carry
on as secretary. New directors are Ed McLean, Jeremy
Rayner, Jon Barrs and Judith
van Manen. Appreciation was
shown for retiring directors:
Wes Johnson, Allen Jones and
Donna MacKenzie. The sad loss
of Jan Poulin in April 2021 and
the impact of COVID had seen
the effectiveness of the Board
reduced in the past year and the
fresh new faces may well lead to
better times ahead.
A dedicated team of museum
volunteers prepared the Pioneer
Museum’s new exhibition space
for viewing by Museum Society
members prior to the AGM being held. The second floor was
open to the public on Sunday,
October 24, although it is still
very much a work in progress.
The work has taken a few
years to complete. It has been
led and inspired by Museum
Society Director Bert Harrison.

In his words: “We began work
on the upstairs of the Pioneer
Museum as part of the Society’s
Five-Year Plan in 2017. There
have been a few volunteers who
have been with us from the start
and others who have come and
moved on. All of the funds were
from the Museum Society and
generated through the sale of used
books, t-shirts/ hoodies and a
small number of new books.
All of the labour was by volunteers and the funding was primarily for materials, the one exception being the electrical permit.
The volunteers were led by Larry
Tremblay and Bert Harrison.

Work was carried out by: Milo
Grimsrud (log cabin and flooring), Bob Burgis (display cases),
Peter Alderliesen (logging display), Don Plank (reassembling
and lighting in model house),
Karen Harrison (colour choice
and finish painting), Allen Jones
(ceiling and wall boarding), Ric
Perron (electrical), and Westside
InstaPrint (printing photos on
canvas).”
The exhibits have been donated over the years by members
of the Metchosin community (too
many to mention here).
Before the work started the
space above the ground floor

Working
for our
community
Hon. Mitzi Dean
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca
MitziDean.ca

Pioneer Museum and Old Barn
Bookstore was used for storage of
donated items that could not be
displayed due to lack of exhibition space. The work involved
a full refurbishment of an area
that was not insulated or finished
internally and the access was
unsuitable for public use. This
has all been transformed with the
help of grants and donations from
many sources. Visitors will be
able to see local historic artefacts
displayed in cases and grouped
in decorative panels that portray
logging, sheep farming, quarantine history, religious buildings, a
trapper’s log cabin, and others.

Despite most of the volunteers being way past ‘retirement’,
the work has carried on week-in
week-out for over four years. As
a retiring director myself, I hope
that the names of the volunteers
are duly recorded on plaques at
the entrances to the new extension to the Pioneer Museum
and the refurbished Old School
Museum. ‘The Bert Harrison
Display Room’ has a certain ring
to it, the heroic contribution of
Larry Tremblay should also be
noted in some way and no one
should forget the effort made by
Bob Burgis at the Old School.
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Update: Boys & Girls
Club Metchosin
Wilderness Camp
Carol Voyt

Tony Ko with employees Roger & Maria Leboe. Photo by Barb Sawatsky

Local Citizens Showed
Cool Heads and
Generous Hearts
Barb Sawatsky

Earlier this November, a person
working in downtown Metchosin
cut his hand badly on a skill saw
rushed into Metchosin General
Store holding his bleeding hand
and calling for an ambulance.
Tony Ko and two of his employees, Maria and Roger Leboe immediately jumped into action.
Maria, a former nursing assistant, sat the young man on a stool,
Diana Farrell
Susan Whitham
wrapped
and elevated his
arm.
Jewellery
Ceramics
Ethan Ko who was also working
that day, called out to Tony in
the office to bring towels. Roger
immediately dialed 911 on his cell
phone but his call was dropped
Bond
Courtney
twice.
InStanding
the meantime,Desiree
Tony
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Mixed Media & Painting
decided an ambulance would take
too long, so he phoned Fire Chief
Stephanie Dunlop “who arrived in
about three minutes,” said Maria.
Chief Dunlop applied temporary dressings
and Maria noticed
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that he was possibly going into
shock. Tony ran to a wall display,
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and wrapped it around
the young
man. After 20 minutes the ambulance arrived and transported the
patient to hospital. The next day
he underwent a four-hour surgery
and is expected to make a full
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Following up on recent front-page Muse coverage of
the proposed Boys and Girls Club property subdivision and sale, the main purpose of this article is to
report on the efforts of a group of Metchosin citizens
who undertook to better inform themselves about
BC’s Charitable Purposes Preservation Act (CPPA)
and the potential implications of this Act on the
Club’s plans. This citizens’ group raised money to
pay for a professional opinion from Horne Coupar
LLP on the applicability of the CPPA to the subdivision issue and to secure legal support in conveying corresponding community concerns to the BC
Attorney General.
The following is a synopsis of the group’s comSusan
Romphf
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Richmond
munication
with
the
office of BC’sHandcrafted
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Bags
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(AG).
On June 28, a letter was sent to Minister
Eby, enclosing an executive summary of the Horne
Coupar legal opinion. Written acknowledgement of
this letter was provided by the AG on August 9th.
Two follow-up meetings were held with the lawyer
assigned by the AG, one on August 17th and one on
Desiree Bond
November
3rd. The purpose of the second follow-up
Jewellery
meeting was to obtain a general status update and
answers to four specific questions:
Q1: What is the current status of AG office
deliberations?
A1: The AG’s Office has requested and obtained
input from concerned Metchosin residents and
Judith Hale
representatives
of the District. In addition, the AG’s
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A2: Yes. As requested in the community’s letter, the response from Minister Eby’s office will be
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directed to the APRM, for further dissemination
within community.
Q3: Is it possible to estimate a time frame
by which the decision of the AG’s office will be
rendered?
A3: Unfortunately, no. Given the scope of documentation requested from the Club and the time
it may take to evaluate this, it is not possible to accurately forecast when a final determination will be
made.
Q4: Would it compromise the AG’s office if
community members were to disclose to media
that the AG’s office had been approached with concerns about potential CPPA implications?
A4: No. Such disclosure would not compromise
ongoing efforts or pending deliberations by the AG’s
office. Community members should feel free to communicate this fact to media and, more generally, to
continue to assert community interests and concerns
in a respectful manner.
There is also an update to report, with respect to
the conditional purchase offer that had been made
by Thriving Roots Wilderness School (TRWS) for
the Club property this past June. The purchase
agreement included conditions which were not ultimately met, resulting in its expiration this past July.
However, we understand that TRWS remains very
interested in the property and a revised offer from
TRWS may be forthcoming, once the B&G Club
has internally resolved outstanding issues related
to property subdivision and sale. In the meantime,
TRWS is operating a weekend program for adults on
the Wilderness Camp site, which will continue until
May 2022.
In summary, a determination from the Attorney
General’s office remains pending, the Club’s subdivision applications to the District are still being
evaluated by the District’s Approving Officer, and at
least one erstwhile bidder for the property (TRWS)
remains interested in its value for nature-based programs. It will be of keen interest to many Metchosin
residents, to see what the New Year brings.

Under the Surface
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The Garry Oak Ecosystem
Morgan Yates, Director
Metchosin Foundation

Shortly before the Metchosin Foundation’s
September AGM, an opportunity arose to
support a new, collaborative study of one
of our region’s most iconic ecosystems, the
mycorrhizal fungi associated with the roots
of Garry oak trees.
Recent advances in DNA analysis
have made it possible to identify and
distinguish between the unassuming but
ecologically important fungi that exist
symbiotically with different tree species,
working to transfer soil nutrients to trees
and receiving photosynthetically-derived
sugars in exchange.
As long-time supporters of the
Metchosin Bioblitz Project and other local
citizen-science efforts, the Foundation
was delighted to be presented with an
opportunity to work with BC Ministry
of Environment Emerita Researcher Dr.
Shannon Berch, UVic Centre for Forest
Biology’s Dr. Paul de la Bastide and co-op
student Rachel Witt, ecologist and author
Andy MacKinnon and colleagues at HAT
(Habitat Acquisition Trust). Supporting
field and lab research will expand knowledge of local Garry oak ecosystems and
that may identify species new to science,
in our region. The local Bioblitz count for
species is already over 3200, and we hope
to add to it, through this work.
Recognition and appreciation are due
to the Metchosin landowners and land

stewards who quickly volunteered to make
their properties and Garry oak groves
available for soil sampling.
With the support of Metchosinites, the
research team has been able to obtain soil
and root tissue samples from three different, local Garry oak ecosystem settings:
deep soil “prairie” locations, shallow soil
upland locations and seaside bluffs. Special
thanks to the folks at Sea Bluff Farm. They
offered access to their impressive oak
grove and picnic shelter to be the site of
sampling at both the end of our dry season
and the start of our rainy season.
For those interested in seeing the field
sampling work in action, it was featured in
a recent CHEK News Vital People segment
at https://victoriafoundation.bc.ca/vitalpeople/vital-people-the-metchosin-foundation. For anyone interested in the study
results, please stay tuned for future updates
in the Muse and on the Foundation’s website metchosinfoundation.ca. We anticipate
that preliminary findings from the study
will be available as soon as Spring 2022.
We appreciate your interest in the
various projects and initiatives of the
Metchosin Foundation. Learning more
about local ecosystems increases our appreciation of them and expanded appreciation is the foundation for a collective
stewardship ethic.

Dr. Shannon Berch, interviewed by CHEK TV at Sea Bluff Farm. Photo by Carol Voyt

BECOME PART OF OUR
VOLUNTEER COMMUNITY
HOMESTAYS PROVIDE A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
FOR OUR REMARKABLE PEARSON STUDENTS

FOR OVERNIGHTS, WEEKENDS
OR MID-TERM BREAKS
TO APPLY FOR THE 2021-22
SCHOOL YEAR CALL 250.216.6974

Contact us with your scoop!

metchosinmuse@gmail.com metchosinmuse.ca
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Remembrance Day in Metchosin 2021

What Shall I
Remember?
Johnny Carline

 
     
    
    
     
  
     
   
    
    
       
  
 
 
  
  
 
    
  
  
    
 
     
  
  
   
    
     
   
    
 
  
   
 
  
  
 
    
     
    
    
  
    
    
      
    
   
  
   
     
   
  
 
  
   
    

 
    
   
 
  
     
   
  
    
     
    
 
  
     

  
   
  
    
  
 
 
  
  
   
    

    
  

     
  
    
   
  
  
   
  
    
     
  
    
     
    
   
      
   
     

      
   
    
    
   
   
   
     
  
  
   
   
    
   
   
    


 
 
 
 
  

  
 
 
  
  
 
 
  
 
 
   
  
 

  
  
 
 
 

  

 
  

 
 

 

 

Photos by Barb Sawatsky and Allen Jones
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A City Boy Goes to
Work on the Farm
Devon Cooke

When COVID hit, I uprooted
myself from my Burnaby basement suite, packed as much as I
could into my hatchback, and hit
the road. My pandemic lockdown
plan was go to where the food
is. My destination ended up at
Amara Farm in the Comox Valley.
I had negotiated a pretty sweet
deal: room and board in exchange
for my labour on the farm. And
one more thing: while I was there,
I would film my documentary,
The Hands that Feed Us, about
whether our farmers can afford to
feed us.

One day, I wanted to film
customers picking up their
orders. I asked if there was any
farm work I could do between
customers. There was! The wash
station was right next to the
pick-up station, so I set to work
washing produce tubs.
After a few hours, I thought,
“I wish I could be doing something more useful with my time.”
Cleaning tubs didn’t feel like ‘real’
farm work; ‘real’ farm work was
planting or seeding or weeding. As I ruminated a bit more,
I became aware of the prejudice
in my thought. Cleaning tubs is
just as much a part of farm work

Talented Colin Wilson. Photo supplied

Young Metchosin
Actor at the Charlie
White Theatre
Barb Sawatsky

It is no surprise to those who
know 11-year-old Metchosin
resident Colin Wilson that when
he auditioned for a part with
the National Stage Company of
Canada’s play, Flavia and the
Dream Maker, he was short-listed
then subsequently offered a starring role.
Tony James, director of Flavia,
said that Colin is “perfect for the
part of this comedic character.”
Described as “gifted and talented,”
he showed a love of theatre and
music from a very early age, joining a local show choir at the age of
three. A year later he was part of
an ensemble in the Wizard of Oz.
He has since been in more than
eight stage productions and sings
in the Victoria Children’s Choir.
Flavia is not an amateur
production and once the legallybinding, 12-page contract was
signed, Colin’s schedule has been
filled with tap, ballet and jazz
dance classes, play rehearsals,
music theory and travelling which

take up approximately 30 hours
a week. All this is supplementary
to classes at L’Ecole John Stubbs
where he chose to enrol as a lateentry Grade 6 French Immersion
student and where he plays saxophone in the school concert band.
Colin’s artistic family background includes singers, musicians, authors, directors and
actors. His mom Sarah, is a music
teacher and the new Pearson
College CAS Music Performance
Director and his dad, Geoff, plays
piano and teaches photography.
He is the eldest of four active
boys, all spaced two years apart
and all of whom are interested
in the arts and music: Julian is
involved in art studies, Xander
with hip hop dance and Ezra sings
in a choir.
Flavia and the Dream Maker is
a family-appropriate play, a true
story about coming of age, which
will be performed at the Charlie
White Theatre in Sidney with five
shows between January 10-12 and
where I have no doubt that Colin
will rock!

First We Eat documentary film showing at the MCA.

What does the Baha’i Faith say
about gender equality?

“The world of humanity has
two wings – one is women
and the other men. Not until
both wings are equally
developed can the bird fly.
Should one wing remain
weak, flight is impossible.”

LATORIA
PHARMACY

Looking for personalized
Ask about
our foot care
care and advice?
nurse.
Transfer your prescriptions here.
115–611 Brookside Road
by the Red Barn Market
Phone 250-590-7012
Friday is ➭

as seeding or weeding. Cleaning
tubs is useful work; it was only
the mundane nature of the task
which made me feel like I wasn’t
contributing.
We don’t place much value
in the mundane. We appreciate
cleanliness, but cleaning tubs is a
job for somebody else. Food has
the same problem. What could
be more mundane than eating a meal? We eat quickly and
thoughtlessly so we can spend our
time on more important things.
After leaving Amara Farm, I
walked into an organic grocery
store for the first time in months.
I was overwhelmed. Any food
I could imagine was on a shelf
somewhere, enticingly displayed
and picture perfect. For a moment, I had no idea what to do.
At Amara, I cooked whatever
was growing. The idea that I
could simply buy an artichoke
and a lemon for dinner no longer
made sense. Are artichokes in
season? When was the lemon
picked? I couldn’t answer these
questions. That disturbed me. At
Amara, I would have known the
answers intimately.
Using the supermarket as a
symbol, in our culture, supermarkets are shrines to food. The store
I visited brands itself with our cultural ideals around food: organic,
wholesome, healthy and plentiful.
These are good values, ones that
I still hold dear. Nonetheless, my
time on the farm taught me that
the supermarket is a false idol.
The ubiquitous bounty on the
shelves, the fact that I can buy
mangoes from the Philippines
at any time of year, the ability to
obtain any food from anywhere
encourages me to treat food as
mundane, something I can obtain
on a whim. Because it is so easily
available, I learn to ignore where
the food was grown, who picked
it, and what the growing conditions were like. I couldn’t know
these things even if I want to; I
simply trust the supermarket. In
doing so, I treat food in the same
way I was thinking about cleaning
tubs: a job for someone else.
A year of living and working on farms across Canada has
convinced me that I’ll never be
a farmer – the financial risk is
too great – but it also convinced
me that food is too important to
leave to someone else. So, when I
needed to put down roots again,
Burnaby wasn’t going to work. If
I wanted to grow my own food, I
needed land and a community to
support me. That brought me to
Metchosin in September.
Metchosin has welcomed me
with open arms and a plethora of
farm stands and local food. Food
isn’t mundane here. It isn’t a job
for someone else. It’s a job for
us. In that spirit, I would like to
invite the community to First We
Eat: Local Food in Metchosin,
a screening of First We Eat, a
documentary about the challenges of eating local in the Arctic,
followed by a community discussion about our local food system
here in Metchosin. Join me on the
evening of December 3 at 5:00 pm
at the Metchosin Community
House. RSVP:
firstweeatmetchosin.bpt.me.
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Bilston Creek Farm – From Apples to Lavender

Cllr. Marie-Térèse Little, Parks Chair

Along a winding country lane in
the heart of Metchosin sits the
most idyllic setting for a lavender
farm perched on the edge of the
Salish Sea at the southern tip of
Vancouver Island. Almost like a
mathematical equation, its location at the intersection of the forest
and the sea makes perfect sense.
This old farm with deep
Metchosin roots was initially
settled in 1851. The Witty family bought it ten years later and
planted the large apple orchard.
The land has lain fallow for the
last 50 years and was crowded
with invasive species such as
blackberry, brambles, and broom
when Melanie and Andrew Penn
purchased the farm in 2004. They
slowly began to restore the land
and in 2015, with partner Ben
Drury, added new buildings and
realized the vision to bring new
life to an old farm.
The original idea was to build
an apple cidery, given the abundance of heritage apple variants
in one of the oldest orchards in
the province. However, local and
provincial regulations curbed that
idea. A beautiful shop in Seattle
featuring lavender products
yielded the idea that Bilston
Creek farm might be an ideal
location for a lavender farm. The
rich sandy soil proved to be perfect for lavender growth. An old
Ontario apple press was reconditioned and a Portuguese still was
purchased to extract apple juice
and lavender oil respectively.
Much work was done to restore
the land to its original beauty.
Six varieties of lavender are
now hand-picked then dried
for buds or steamed in the large
copper still to extract the oil and
hydrosol. A beautiful, rustic,
high-ceilinged barn was built for
drying, processing, and manufacturing. A farm shop was constructed to house the apple, lavender, cedar and honey products.
The lavender is used to make
face, body, and culinary products.
A website and online store were

developed, as was the Bilston
Creek brand and a social media
presence, all necessary for the
marketing strategy. In June 2018 a
start was made on developing attractions to promote product sales
and hosting groups of people for
harvest retreats in glamping tents,
workshops, and weddings.
When the pandemic arrived
in March 2020 the team had
to quickly pivot to a safer and
sustainable model to support
the farm and the 19 full and
part-time employees. A weekend
concession was opened with
reservation-only time slots for
take-away afternoon teas and
pizzas. Customers were safely
dispersed throughout the orchard
on their own blankets or chairs.
Sales of farm products at the store
saw a huge increase. As the 2020
season progressed into autumn
and winter, firepits, shelters and
s’mores were substituted, allowing families and friends to gather
within their own bubble, physically distanced from other visitors, bringing traffic to the store
through four seasons.
Agritourism has created an authentic rural experience for visitors and generated extra income
and promoted farm sales. Visitors
have come from across Canada
and the USA. Tourism is supporting agriculture and farming.
An idea to bring new life to
an old farm has evolved into a

destination farm that welcomes
visitors to savour the season with
locally made honey and freshly
pressed cider, roast lavender
marshmallows over a bonfire,
and to gather in a safe, positive,
and restorative setting. Summer
visitors are awakened to the smell
of the lavender harvest from their
orchard tent and enjoy a day in
Provençe here in Metchosin.
The ongoing global pandemic
has stimulated a growing public
curiosity about local food and the
role of food in their health. There
is a desire to see where the bees
forage and where the apples grow.
Further, Melanie and Andrew
firmly believe that Metchosin
land has more enduring economic value when used for
agriculture with agritourism than
the one-off returns of real estate
development. Food security and
sustainable agriculture in this
rural community lies in part with
agritourism and with the ongoing
adaptability, resilience, strength,
and success of our local farmers
like those at Bilston Creek Farm.
Bilston Creek Farm is located
at 4185 Metchosin Road, their
presence online is www.bilston.ca
or @bilstoncreekfarm on social
media. Their phone number is
778-533-7550. Also see:
https://bit.ly/3oJbh9o

Above: Andrew and Melanie at home overlooking the lavender
fields. Below: Lavender fields look and smell even better with hot
spiced apple cider, chocolate-dipped apples, and apple fritters.
Photos by Marie-Térèse Little
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Metchosin ArtPod

Looking Ahead to
the New Year at
Metchosin ArtPod
Elaine Hughes

During the month of December, Metchosin ArtPod will continue
with its seasonal arts & crafts show, Mighty Fine. The show includes
both ArtPod artists and other local artisans, featuring a wide variety
of affordably priced fine arts and crafts. The event is open Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays until December 19, as well as December 22
to 24, from 11:00 am–4:00 pm. Masks are required in the building.
ArtPod will then be closed from December 25 until January 7, 2022.
We have an open call to artists out now for our January show. The
submission deadline is December 15. This show is Crossroads: Art
in Response to Our Earth in Crisis. It will feature art that addresses
current environmental emergencies we are facing. We are looking for
art responding to these threats, from praise of the natural world to
outrage at its destruction. Details regarding submissions including
our process, costs and commissions are on our website at
http://metchosinartpod.ca/submission-guidelines.
The Crossroads show will run January 7 to February 27, 2022.
Our feature artists and guest jurors are Claire Kujundzic and Bill
Horne. During the show we plan to have a couple of workshops, the
first of which is going to be given by Claire, entitled A Crash Course
in the Creative Process. This class is going to be for the person who
thinks they can’t draw a straight line and is designed to give you
more confidence in your creative potential and some foundational art
skills. COVID permitting, it is planned as an in-person workshop on
Saturday, January 29, 2022, from 10:00 am–2:00 pm in the upstairs
DIY Studio at the Metchosin Arts and Cultural Centre. The workshop
will be $95 per person (plus supplies) and you can get more information about registration by emailing us at metchosinartpod@gmail.com.
There will be another workshop on a different topic in February.
Further details on all these events will be available on our Facebook
page and website soon.
Also, since ArtPod likes to give lots of lead time, our March–April
show is also a call-out to artists. Sub Text: The Message in Art is looking for work in any medium that combines and uses text and art.
Another project for 2022 is the next set of nature cards; after two
years of bird cards, we are now turning to mushrooms! This joint
project is run by Metchosin ArtPod and the Metchosin Foundation.
It unites artists and naturalists in our greater community in a fun and
educational project. Artists sign up for, create, and donate the use
of a mushroom image to the project to create 36 unique flash cards.
The images are reviewed by naturalists to ensure their accuracy. The
resulting card decks of 36 mushrooms will be sold for $25, with the
profit going to the programming costs of these non-profit organizations. To sign up (and for more details about the project), please go
to http://metchosinartpod.ca/mushroom-cards-2022. The deadline to
sign up for a mushroom is March 1, 2022.
Finally, as always, our portrait group is continuing for those who
still prefer some online activities. Weekly subjects are emailed to artists, who then send back their images for posting on our Facebook
page. To sign up, contact dimark@shaw.ca.

Entrance to the World of ArtPod. Photo by Memet Burnett

Rolling Up Our
Sleeves to Fight Flu
Deirdre Chettleburgh

Throughout two days in early
November, a grand total of 615
people received their flu shots at
Metchosin’s flu clinic, a collaborative effort of Metchosin Fire Chief
Stephanie Dunlop, Pharmacist
Mohamed Zeid (Sooke
Pharmasave) and the Metchosin
Seniors’ Association.
The clinic would not be possible without the help of many
volunteers and this year there were
over 40 of them! From a welcome
to overseeing consent forms, from
immunizations to data collection,
to the grand finale of observation
and chocolate, everyone did a
wonderful job. Thank you!
Special thanks must go to
the volunteer nurses: Brittany
Alexander, Brittany Cote, Bailey
Coates, Kyna Davis, Deborah
Gordon, Rosemary Invik, Joanne
Marceau, and Alexa Turcotte.
Their professionalism, kindness,
skill, and patience stole the show.
Of the 615 people vaccinated,
76% were over 50 years of age and
Pharmacist Mohamed Zeid serves flu injections with a large side of charm.
Photo supplied by Metchosin Seniors’ Association 78% were residents of Metchosin.

Those coming from outside
Metchosin (22%) were from
neighbouring communities such
as Colwood, Langford, East Sooke
and Sooke.
AGES OF PEOPLE
ATTENDING METCHOSIN
FLU CLINIC 2021
55%: 65 and Older
21%: 51-64 years of age
12%: 36-50 years of age
4%: 19-35 years of age
7%: 5-18 years of age
1%: Younger than 5 years of age
The Instinct Training
Classrooms in the Old Elementary
School provided an ideal venue.
Thank you to Ed Banks of
Instinct Training.
To all who came to the clinic to
get their vaccination, thank you
for helping to keep our community healthy and safe. If you have
not yet had a flu shot and would
like to do so, please contact your
primary health care provider or
your pharmacist.
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Taking Off
Pounds
Sensibly
(TOPS) is Back
Susan Scrafton

Have you gained the “COVID-19
pounds?” Help is at hand, the
Metchosin chapter of TOPS has
finally started in-person meetings again (November 12) and is
accepting new members. We will
follow all COVID safety protocols
for our meetings with social distancing, masks and sanitizers.
TOPS is a friendly, positive,
supportive group that may assist
you in your weight loss journey. It
is, I believe, the oldest operating
group in the province and many of
our Metchosin pioneers have been
members. Since our last meeting
we sadly lost Audrey Jenkins, who
supported and encouraged us all
for many years.
Some of our past members have
lost 80 or 100 pounds while others
have only wanted to lose 10 or 20
but, no matter what your goal, it
is helpful to have a support team.
When you reach your goal weight,
you become a KOPS (Keeping
Off Pounds Sensibly) member
and may choose to continue to
attend meetings both to keep you
reminded of your healthy lifestyle
and also to inspire others to keep
going. We have members who
have been KOPS for 20 years and
keep coming to our meetings to
keep themselves at their goal and
to encourage the rest of us.
Unlike commercial weight loss
businesses which have become
an industry worth approximately
50 billion and can end up costing
you a small fortune, TOPS is a
non-profit, peer-led group that has
published documented results for
over 50 years.
TOPS does have a healthy eating plan similar to the exchange
program that diabetics use for
you to follow if you wish but you
are free to make your own food
choices. This is not a diet plan
but rather a guide to assist you in
making sensible healthy daily food
choices. It is a forever lifestyle.
The annual fee for membership
is $48, which gives you the TOPS
magazine, access to the web site
for lots of on-line help and other
small benefits. The Chapter dues,
which help pay for the rent and
other small incentive celebrations
and tokens, are small and paid
monthly and based on number of
members. There is no charge for
your first three meetings so that
you can decide about us. Your
weight is confidential, known only
to the recorders and the stats for
TOPS head office. We won’t even
tell you, if you only want to know
if the scale is up our down, but
you will know when your clothes
start to fall off that you are losing.
We have coffee and tea available
but no food is permitted during
meetings. We encourage laughter,
it burns calories, and we do this
often. We do not believe in shaming our members if they should
happen to gain at any time. “Stuff”
happens.
If I have missed any of your
questions, one of our KOPS,
Nancy, at 250-478-7688 will be
happy to try and answer them.
Better yet, come and check us out
in person.
TOPS meeting: Metchosin
Community House 4430 Happy
Valley Road, Friday, weigh in from
9:15–9:45 am followed by a short
topic of interest presentation and/
or discussion from 9:50–10:45 am.

Principal Cathy Hussey surveys the reconstruction project. Photo by Joannie Challenger

Construction at Hans Helgesen School
Joannie Challenger

Many of us remember when Hans
Helgesen School was built - just a
few years back, it seems. But it’s
actually been more than thirty
years since the present building
replaced the tiny original school,
and the structure is starting to
show its age. Actually, there have
been ongoing repairs throughout
the past several years as various
issues, such as leaks, had to be
remediated. Now the provincial
government has funded a major
project to replace the entire building envelope which entails replacing the outer part of the building,
starting with the roof, then the
exterior walls and windows. “This
work will dramatically improve
the school appearance,” remarked
principal Cathy Hussey, as she led
me around the school recently.
Farmer Construction was
granted the contract to do the
remediation and started work in
August. Their first task has been

to remove the roof to get a sense
of what damage there is, examining some of the walls in the process. “They quickly became part
of the school community,” Cathy
noted. “I can’t say enough positive things about the company
and the people they employ. They
have been great to work with, as
has the school district. On the
first day of school the workers
stood on the roof and waved
to the students as they arrived!
They have been very conscious
of the children and making sure
that the environment is safe for
them. They try to minimize the
noise made when possible, and
have taken extra safety precautions, such as building walls to
keep students away from scaffolding and putting boards up over
places where they could pinch
their fingers.”
“It has been a challenge at
times for classes to work while
construction goes on, but exciting
as well. At some point during

Phone cards • Movie rentals •
Galloping Goose sausage • Locally made meat
and fruit pies • Bakery items • Fresh produce and
cut ﬂowers • Hardware and Grocery •
• Prepared sandwiches • Fresh brewed coﬀee •
You need it, we have it!

Open
Monday to Friday – 6:30 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
VISA, Mastercard, Interac

Phone & Fax: 250-478-2405

the year, each class will need to
move to another room temporarily as the walls and windows in
their classrooms are repaired or
replaced. This will minimize the
noise and distractions that such
work inevitably entails. Students
who are sensitive to the noise may
use headphones when needed.”
After the roof is fixed, the
outer walls will be removed and

replaced, with the project completed by late spring, all going
well. “The end result will be that
the air quality in the school will
improve, and the periodic disruptions of frequent repairs will not
be needed,” Cathy remarked. Her
enthusiasm is evident as she looks
forward to the completion of this
major project!

dynamic • independent • connected

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for the 21/22 school year.
Placements available for grades 4-12!
We are committed to academic excellence in a caring learning environment.
www.westmontschool.ca | T: 250.474.2626 | info@westmontschool.ca
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METCHOSIN COMMUNITY HOUSE

HOUSE HAPPENINGS

METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL CENTRE
“Sustaining arts and contemporary culture where most of us experience it.”
STUDIOS@MACC – highlights, find the full stories on our website!

ONGOING PROGRAMMING
Mondays
Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm.
Contact Mobile program coordinator Ken Hillicke at 250-213-2440. Not at the
House December 27 or January 3, 2022.
Knitting Café: The evening group will meet 7:00–9:00 pm, on the 1st and 3rd
Mondays monthly. For more info on the evening group, call Heather at 250-4786590. Knitters of all levels are welcome. December 6 is the last day for the year and
will restart January 3, 2022.
Tuesdays
Drop In Painters Art Group: Tuesday mornings 9:30 am–Noon. This is a friendly
and supportive group of artists and hobbyists where everyone is welcome. If you
would like to join the group please contact Arlene at 250-391-7905. Last day for 2020
is December 14, returning January 4, 2022
Knitting Café: The afternoon group will meet the 2nd and fourth Tuesdays monthly
1:00–3:00 pm. For more information on the afternoon group, call Nance at 250-4787708 after 11:00 am. Knitters of all levels are welcome. Last session December 14,
restarting January 11, 2022.
Wednesdays
Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm
(see Monday for details).
Thursdays
Creative Rug Hooking: First and third Thursdays, monthly, 10:30 am–1:30 pm.
Led by Sheila Stewart, certified instructor of traditional rug hooking. Beginners are
welcome but should contact Sheila (250-595-6406, email: blueheronstudio@telus.
net) to discuss needed supplies. Experienced rug hookers are invited to bring their
own projects. Bring a bag lunch, tea and coffee available. No fees but donation jar
available to cover refreshment costs. Last session is Dec. 2, returning Jan. 6.
Fridays
Ukulele Gathering: 5:00–6:30 pm on the 3rd Friday of each month. Tell all your
ukulele-playing students, friends and relatives! Open to community members
of all ages and levels of talent. If you would like to join the group please contact
Margaretha at memetopia@shaw.ca. Bring: a ukulele, capo, tuner, music stand, and a
few songs you are willing to share/lead/teach others with appropriate song sheets for
others, if not from songbook below. Suggested songbook: Jumpin’ Jim’s Daily Ukulele
(as a base resource to work from) if you have it. No Dec. gathering, returning Jan.
21, 2022.

EVENTS
MCA Christmas Open House: Sunday, December 5, 11:00 am–2:00 pm.

The Metchosin Community Association is planning a Holiday Open House during
the last Metchosin Farmers Market on the same day. Everyone is welcome to stop in
for some holiday cheer with your friends in the community. There will be drinks and
light snacks and holiday music. The event will be held at Metchosin House primarily
on the patio. We encourage donations of canned goods and dry staples that will be
collected and forwarded to a charitable group or family in need.

Art on the Walls: December – Arlene Welch, Dorothy Donovan and Judi

Blanchard. Viewing times are Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–1:00 pm. The Art on the
Walls program offers the House as a wonderful venue for artists to show and display
their works. For more information, please call 250- 478-5155.

Metchosin Community House office closure dates
for Christmas & New Year

The MCHouse will be operating as usual with regard to the rentals that have been
booked, see calendar at www.metchosincommunityhouse.com,
however the MCH office will be closed Dec. 17–Jan. 3, 2022.

Metchosin Community House
4430 Happy Valley Road
Info: 250-478-5155 Email: mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

Follow us on Facebook today @MetchosinArts
METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL CENTRE
4495 Happy Valley Road – info@metchosinartcentre.ca
metchosinartcentre.ca
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Wild ARC

Wild ARC Sees
Increase in Owls
and Other Raptors
Erin Ryan, Wild ARC

The end of Daylight Saving Time
and the change to cooler weather
typically signals an increase of
owl patients at Wild ARC. The
higher number of these nighttime
hunters needing care shows how
dangerous this time of year can be
for nocturnal wildlife. Wild ARC
has already seen a sharp increase
in the number of owls and other
raptors needing care. More are
sure to come as the daylight hours
continue to dwindle.
Wild ARC is currently treating a Barred Owl who was
found in the middle of the road,
surrounded by curious crows.
Thankfully, a kind member of
the public noticed the owl in the
middle of the crows, and it was
transferred to Wild ARC for further treatment.
An initial exam showed that the
owl had a fracture in its wing but,
other than being in shock, wasn’t
in critical condition. Wild ARC
rehabilitators consulted with a
veterinarian at Elk Lake Veterinary
Clinic, who determined that the
owl was a good candidate for
surgery to try and repair the wing.
After a few days of specialized care
to ensure the owl was stable for
surgery, it underwent a procedure
to pin the wing.
The owl is now recovering,
and has a long stretch of cage rest,
medications, and frequent checkups to come. We’re hopeful that its
wing heals well, and with supportive care the owl will make a full
recovery and return to the wild.

DRIVE WITH CAUTION TO
HELP OWLS AND OTHER
RAPTORS STAY SAFE THIS
SEASON:
• Pay attention to wildlife
warning signs, indicating
collision hot-spots.
• Stay within the speed
limit, and reduce speed in
areas of limited visibility.
• Scan the road shoulders
for animals, especially
near dawn and dusk.
• Keep an eye out for shining eyes on the side of the
road, highlighted by your
headlights.
• Watch for flashing brake
lights on cars ahead, possibility indicating wildlife
on the road.
• Don’t litter!
Scraps of food littered on the
side of the road can draw out
rodents, which in turn draw out
birds hunting them for food.
Animals can easily become habituated to learn that roadways are
food sources, further increasing
the risk of collision. With daylight
hours changing, many raptors
are now hunting during busier
traffic times, resulting in a higher
number of animals being admitted
at Wild ARC due to vehicle collisions. It’s an effect that Wild ARC
continues to see year after year. To
prevent injuries to wild animals
and help keep roads safe, make
sure that all trash, recyclables, and
compost are disposed of properly.

Above: A sick owl gets
attention at Wild ARC…
Inset: …and soon
becomes a
recovering owl.
How wise!
Photos from Wild ARC

Wild ARC Staffing
Update
Rebecca (Becky) Meyer has now assumed the position of assistant
manager at Wild ARC. She began working at Wild ARC as a practicum student, and has been a wildlife assistant for the past two seasons. “Becky has been instrumental in helping guide volunteers, the
Call Centre, staff and management teams,” noted Wild ARC manager
Ginelle Smith.
Erin Ryan, Specialist, Research Communications for BC SPCA,
will be keeping the Metchosin Muse and its readers up to date on the
happenings at Wild ARC. We welcome her contributions!

New Wild ARC Assistant Manager, Becky Meyer

New Wild ARC reporter Erin Ryan

Best of the Muse
At only $20/edition, these are affordable, unique
Christmas gifts for anyone interested in stories about
Metchosin through the years.
Both editions can be purchased at Old Barn Books
every Sunday from 11:00 am–2:00 pm or
email barbsawatsky@hotmail.com who will deliver
within the Metchosin area.

!!!
The Deadline
for Submissions
to the Muse

is December 13
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Psssst!

Your spouse called and said
it was okay to start wine
for Christmas!

The Seniors’ Resource Centre is operated by the Metchosin Seniors’
Association. We are open Tuesday through Friday from 12:00-4:00 pm.
Staff, board members and volunteers are here to assist seniors and their
families with support, resources, and Better at Home services.

Wine…your way with

(250) 704-1000

!

www.thewinemaker.ca

BBB Torch Award Winner - Community Service
Winner LCT Magazine Global Operator of the Year

LIMOUSINES
“... it's how you get there."
Saanich and Cowichan Valley Wine Tours
Brew and Spirits Tours
Airport Transfers • Restaurant Transfers
Christmas Light Tours and Safe Event Transportation
Gift Certificates • A Perfect Gift!
Introducing our new Audi eTron electric vehicles!

www.lalimo.ca

info@lalimo.ca

250-391-9000

Complete Bobcat, Trucking & Mini Excavating Services
4604 Morland Road, Metchosin, B.C. V9C 3X4
Locally owned & operated since 1984

Free Estimates 250-478-2980
• Custom low maintenance landscapes
• Boulder walls and rockeries
• Selective land clearing • Rockhound
• Concrete/rock breaker • Stump & brush removal
• Driveways/R.V. parking • Culverts • Drains
• Top soil, bark mulch, sand and gravel
CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES

Trivia
Thurs., Dec. 9, 7:00 pm
Quiz Master Andrew Spray conFRIDAY SENIORS’ SOCIAL AT
tinues to test our knowledge of
THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
Metchosin, the island and beyond.
Dec. 3, 10, 17, 1:00–3:00 pm
This social event is relaxed and inAfternoon teas have become a popu- formative with good prizes!
lar social event and we are moving
them to the Metchosin Community Young Agrarians Land
House where there is more space. As Matching Program
a pilot, they will now be on Friday
Tue., Dec. 14, 3:00 pm
afternoons. Our thanks and appreciDo you have farmland you would
ation to the Metchosin Community
like to see farmed? Attend this
Assoc. for donating the use of the
information session by Azja Jones
house! Please wear a mask and be
Martin, Vancouver Island
fully vaccinated. If you’d like to volLand Matcher.
unteer by serving refreshments, call
Laurie at the SRC to schedule a shift. Visit the SRC website for all the
details. We record many of our
events and post them on Metchosin
OPEN HOUSE
Seniors YouTube channel for those
Dec. 11, 12:00–3:00 pm
who cannot attend in person.
Drop by the centre during the
Metchosin Arts & Cultural Centre
OFFER YOUR SUPPORT
open house.
Want to get the latest news delivered
SENIORS’ CENTRE WITHOUT to your inbox or home? Become a
lifetime member for only $20 and
WALLS ON ZOOM
support us. We are always looking
Advanced Care Planning
for volunteers too, to drive seniors
Fri., Dec. 3, 12:00 pm
to appointments and for groceries,
Amanda Proznick, manager in the
have friendly one-on-one visits, and
palliative and end of life program,
to help out at our events.
discusses an important part of adHOLIDAY CLOSURE
vance care planning – talking with
The Centre is closed over Christmas
loved ones about what you would
and New Year's, from December 23
want in the event of a life-threatto January 3. We reopen on Tuesday,
ening illness or injury, and how to
January 4, 2022.
document your preferences.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Metchosin Seniors’ Resource Centre (SRC)
1407-4495 Happy Valley Road
250.478.5150 • info@metchosinseniors.ca
www.metchosinseniors.ca

CLASSIFIEDS
FILM SCREENING
First We Eat: Local Food in Metchosin — Film screening and community discussion about
local food. December 3, 6–10:00 pm, Metchosin Community House.
RSVP: https://firstweeatmetchosin.bpt.me
$10 per 25 words per edition. Deadline: 15th of each month.
Payment in advance preferably by e-transfer.
Contact Linda at amuselinda@gmail.com
or phone 250-590-0168.
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Fire Department Call-Outs
OCTOBER 2021
Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop
Check out the Metchosin Fire Department on Facebook
or follow me on Twitter @ ChiefDunlop

Oct 1
Oct 2

Whale Road
(Beecher Bay)
– Medical
Glen Forest Way
– Medical

Happy Valley Road
– Medical
Oct 18

Rocky Point Road
– Medical
Metchosin Road
– Alarm Bells
– Commercial

Oct 3

Rhodonite Drive
(Sooke)
– SFRes

Oct 19

Albert Head Road
– Alarm Bells
– Commercial
William Head Road
– Open Burn
– Camp Fire

Impala Road
– Assistance – Misc.
Complaint

Sooke Road
– Medical

Oct 6

Happy Valley Road
– MVI

Oct 7

Liberty Drive
– Medical

Oct 9

Sooke Road
– Brush/Grass –
Smoke Smell/Sighting

Oct 21
Oct 22

Ferncliffe Place
– Medical
Metchosin Road
– Alarm Bells
– Residential

Beach Fire

Oct 24

Chapel Heights Drive
– Medical

Oct 25

Sutiacum Road
(East Sooke)
– Alarm Bells
– Residential

Metchosin Road
– Medical

Oct 26

Sooke Road
– MVI

Gemini Drive
– Medical

Oct 27

Albert Head Road
– Medical

Oct 12

William Head Road
– Medical

Oct 29

Hi-Mount Drive
– Medical

Oct 13

Otter Point Road
(Sooke)
– SFComm

Oct 30

No Location Specified
– Assistance
– Public Works

Oct 14

William Head Road
– Medical

Oct 31

Oct 17

Harold Place
– Medical

Oct 10

Rocky Point Road
– Assistance – RCMP
Neild Road
– Medical

Oct 11

Oct 10

William Head Road
–Complaint of people
with fireworks on the
beach.

Oct 12

Taylor Road
–Abandoned vehicle on
roadway.

Beach Fire

Oct 23

Oct 13

Leefield Road
–Deer hit by a vehicle.

Oct 14

Sooke Road
–Erratic driver on highway, vehicle located later
in Victoria.

Oct 15

Metchosin Road
–Theft from roadside
stand, investigation
continuing.

Oct 16

Sooke Road
–Hazard on Highway 14.
Happy Valley Road
–Vehicle stopped in road
block, driver impaired,
vehicle impounded, driver
given driving prohibition.

Oct 18

Neild Road area
–Complaint of internet
fraud.
Metchosin area
–Complaint of sexual
assault, still under
investigation.

Oct 19

Sooke Road
–Deer hit by vehicle.
Sooke Road
–Report of male lying on
side of highway, unable to
locate him.

Oct 21

Sooke Road
–Proactive speed enforcement, several tickets
issued

Sooke Road
–Three vehicle accident,
no injuries, vehicles
towed.

Sooke Road
–Erratic driver, vehicle
not located.
Metchosin Road area
–Theft of licence plates off
a vehicle.

Neild Road area
–Person operating non
licensed vehicle on
roadway, given verbal
warning.

Sooke Road
–Erratic driver, vehicle
not located.

Sooke Road
– MVI
Oct 23

OCTOBER 10 –
NOVEMBER 3 , 2021

Brian Kerr, OPS Support, Media Relations Officer, West Shore RCMP | GRC de West Shore

Eales Road
– Medical

Park Drive
– SFRes – Smoke/
Smell in Structure

Kangaroo Road
– Brush/Grass – Fire

RCMP Call-Outs –

Arden Road
–Persons causing disturbance with fireworks.

William Head Road
–Single vehicle accident,
no injuries, vehicle towed
from scene.
Oct 26

Sooke Road
–Single vehicle accident,
no injuries, Driver found
to have several criminal
code arrest warrants,
taken into custody, vehicle
impounded.

Sooke Road
–Assistance provided
to Sooke regarding a combative male in custody.
Sooke Road
–Possible impaired driver,
vehicle not located.
Nov 1

Happy Valley Road
–Suspicious male holding
a knife, patrols failed to
locate him.
Oct 27

Neild Road area
–Internet fraud, reported
for information.

Oct 28

Rocky Point Road
–Complaint of
harassment.
Rocky Point Road area
–Domestic dispute and
disturbance, parties
involved separated.

Oct 29

Kangaroo Road
–Two vehicles street racing. Vehicles not located.

Oct 30

Sooke Road
–Tree down on road,
vehicle hit a tree causing
lots of damage to vehicle,
no injuries.

Oct 30

Matheson Lake
–Suspicious male, patrols
failed to locate him.

Sooke Road
–Theft of fishing gear
from a boat on private
property.
William Head Road
–One person assaulted,
investigation continuing.

Nov 2

Gemini Road
–Lost hiker located by
private citizen.
Sooke Road
–Check well-being of a
person, found to be in
good health.

Nov 3

Happy Valley Road
–Domestic dispute,
assault, investigation
continuing.

MVI – Motor Vehicle Incident
SFComm – Structure Fire
– Commercial
SFRes – Structure Fire - Residential

ALL EMERGENCY CALLS
Metchosin Fire Department:
250-478-1307

Military Police Non-Emergency
250-363-4032

Police (Non-Emergency):
250-474-2264

District Office (office hours):
250-474-3167

ORGANIZATIONS
AIR CADETS
250-590-3690
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com
848air@cadets.gc.ca FB 848aircadets
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF BC
250-382-2052
www.alzheimerbc.org
ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF RURAL METCHOSIN (APRM)
metchosinaprm@gmail.com
FB Metchosin APRM
www.metchosinaprm.org
BADMINTON
Women’s 250-478-9648
BILSTON WATERSHED HABITAT
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
250-478-2387
ikmcken@islandnet.com
www.bilstoncreek.org
CRD PARKS
250-478-3344
crdparks@crd.bc.ca
www.crd.bc.ca/parks
FREE RANGE SINGERS
250-478-3319
FB MetchosinFreeRangeSingers
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA
(Metchosin and Colwood)
250-478-5484
tandwcampandcomish@shaw.ca
LA LECHE LEAGUE CANADA
250-727-4384

911

• Report a fire
• Save a life
• Report a crime
• Imminent safety
• Report an accident

METCHOSIN 4-H CLUB
metchosin4h@gmail.com
www.metchosin4h.com

METCHOSIN FOUNDATION
contact@metchosinfoundation.ca
metchosinfoundation.ca

MT. MATHESON CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
250-642-0238

WEST SHORE PARKS AND RECREATION
250-478-8384
www.westshorerecreation.ca

METCHOSIN ARTPOD
metchosinartpod@gmail.com
metchosinartpod.ca

METCHOSIN GARDEN CLUB
250-360-7557

NEIGHBOURHOOD EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM
(POD Leaders)
Kathleen Sutherland 250-474-3966
neighbourhoodpod@gmail.com

WESTSHORE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
U14.U16.manager@gmail.com
westshorerfc.com

PACIFIC CENTRE FAMILY SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
345 Wale Road, Colwood
250-886-2481
www.pacificcentrefamilyservices.org

BAHA’I FAITH
250-514-1757

METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL
CENTRE ASSOCIATION (MACCA)
info@metchosinartcentre.ca
www.metchosinartcentre.ca
METCHOSIN BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
www.metchosinbiodiversity.com
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION/COMMUNITY HOUSE
250-478-5155
mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
METCHOSIN COUNCIL
250-474-3167
mayorandcouncil@metchosin.ca
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/meetings
METCHOSIN CRICKET CLUB
250-474-4601
www.victoriacricket.com
FB MetchosinCricketClub
METCHOSIN EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
250-478-1307, ham operators call in on
146.550. POD members can call FRS
(Family Radio Service) radios: Channel 1
with “0” privacy tone
METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN SOCIETY
250-478-2374
metchosinequestrian@gmail.com
mesmetchosin.com

METCHOSIN HALL SOCIETY
250-478-6424
metchosinhall.com
METCHOSIN HIKING CLUB
250-478-4778
METCHOSIN INVASIVE SPECIES
COOPERATIVE (MISC)
metchosininvasives@gmail.com
METCHOSIN MUSEUM SOCIETY
Pioneer Museum, 250-382-1989
School Museum, 250-478-0765
METCHOSIN PONY CLUB
250-727-3595
METCHOSIN PRESCHOOL
250-478-9241
metchosinpreschool@gmail.com
www.metchosinpreschool.com
METCHOSIN PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION
metchosinfarmersmarket@gmail.com
FB Metchosin Farmers’ Market
METCHOSIN SEARCH & RESCUE
metchosin.sar@gmail.com
www.metchosinsar.ca
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION/
SENIORS’ RESOURCE CENTRE
250-478-5150,
info@metchosinseniors.ca
www.metchosinseniors.ca

ROUGH VOICE SINGERS
250-478-0553
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 91,
Station Rd, Langford Ladies Auxiliary
250-478-5484
SCOUTS CANADA
14thjuandefuca@victoriascouts.ca
SEA CADETS
250-478-7813
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Shelby Quissy
250-474-3812
WEST SHORE ARTS COUNCIL
250-478-2286
info@westshorearts.org
www.westshorearts.org
WESTSHORE COMMUNITY
CONCERT BAND
250-474-3999
info@westshoreband.org
www.westshoreband.org

FAITHS
GORDON UNITED CHURCH
250-478-6632
www.gordonunitedchurch.ca
HOLY TRINITY REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
250-727-3722
OPEN GATE CHURCH
Anglican Network
250-590-6736
www.opengatechurch.ca
ST MARYS’ METCHOSIN
Anglican Church of Canada
250-474-4119
stmarysmetchosin.ca
WESTSIDE BIBLE CHURCH
250-478-8066
www.westsidefamily.org
WESTSONG COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
THE SALVATION ARMY
250-474-5967
www.westsong.ca

The above listing is a directory of organizations only. Please submit changes by email to metchosinmuse@gmail.com. Individuals, groups and organizations are invited to submit details on upcoming events, to be included
under “Events” on this page, or possibly as a separate article. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month preceding the issue date.
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Large photo: Wise Earth Kids in a Group Session. Note one girl patiently waits with hand raised while the adult holding the feather finishes talking. Top Right: “Look at what I
have drawn!” Pride and enthusiasm are written all over this young boy’s face. Bottom Right: There is nothing like a magnifying glass to enlarge the joys of investigating nature.
All photos by Sarah Kane

Wise Earth Elementary Forest School
Barb Sawatsky

To say that Sarah Kane is enthusiastic about Wise Earth
Forest School would be a gross understatement as her normally effusive personality almost bubbles over when she talks
about connecting children to nature and to one another.
Sarah, was an elementary school teacher for thirteen
years prior to becoming a massage therapist and opening a
yoga therapy and cranial sacral therapy/massage studio in
Metchosin where she practised for ten years. Feeling some
uncertainty about future schooling for her daughter, she
discussed the possibility of opening a nature school with a
close friend who is an Education Assistant and who proved
to be equally keen. The result was the September, 2020
start-up for the Wise Earth school at Sarah’s Kangaroo
Road property with seven children and three teachers.
Over the following months another five children joined
them. This semester there are fourteen full-time and

two part-time students who attend this Kindergarten to
Grade Five school four days a week and there is a waiting list of families who want their children to attend. Wise
Earth offers a full academic program and has partnered
with Heartwood, a distance learning program that supports home-learning families and which also monitors
and assesses students’ progress. “I so very much appreciate the enthusiasm and genuine care for our students
that Adrianne Begg, our Heartwood teacher, and mentor
Nichole Broadbent bring to our school and I am so grateful to our founding families and supportive communities,”
states Sarah.
On a typical school day, the majority of time is spent
outside where students record their observations in
personal nature journals. Each child is encouraged to
find their own special ‘sit spot’ which they return to a few
times a week and look for changes from the time they last
visited. Students learn how to grow food, how to compost,
forage, the hows and whys of water conservation and waste

management and survival/ancestral skills. The school also
has ducks, turkeys, chickens and rabbits that the children
learn to care for. Life skills and indoor academic learning
are taught hand-in-hand in a small building that is outfitted with desks and cubbies.
For the school year beginning in September, 2021
another teacher was hired so Sarah could work on administration duties. Because of the growing wait list for Wise
Earth, she is looking to expand and she foresees “an optimal maximum of 24 students” so some of her admin time
is spent exploring fundraising options.
Sarah stated that, “One of our strengths as a team is
supporting children with their social and emotional development” which is reflected on the Wise Earth Elementary
Forest School Facebook page: “learning how to be loving
and caring as a class is a constant learning process. We create an agreement of how we wish to treat one another and
which ways we don’t.”

Everyone at the Metchosin Muse gives their thanks to you, dear readers and advertisers, for
your continued support and engagement throughout the year. During this busy season, we
hope you get a chance to rest a little and connect with loved ones.
We wish you a Merry Christmas and hope every day of the holiday season
is filled with joy however you choose to celebrate it.
Sincerely,
The Metchosin Muse Team

